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Abstract. A vocabulary stores words, synonyms, word sense de¯nitions
(i.e. glosses), relations between word senses and concepts; such a vocab-
ulary is generally referred to as the Controlled Vocabulary if choice or
selections of terms are done by domain specialists. In our case,we create
and match two controlled vocabularies by using their concept facet. This
methodology is based on semantic matching which is di®erent from the
orthodox view of matching.
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1 Introduction
There is a huge amount of information scattered on the World Wide Web. As
the information °ow occurs at a high speed in the WWW, there is a need to
organize it in the right manner so that a user can access it easily. Previously
the organization of information was generally done manually, by matching the
document contents to some hierarchies. Hierarchical library classi¯cation systems
(such as the Dewey Decimal Classi¯cation system (DDC)) [18] or the Library of
Congress classi¯cation system [17] are attempts to develop static, hierarchical
classi¯cation structures into which all of human knowledge of a speci¯c domain
can be classi¯ed [23,1].
Another technology for web information management (which has gained
widespread fame recently) is the Semantic Web, where the underlying idea is
that web contents should be expressed not only in natural language but also in a
language that can be unambiguously understood, interpreted and used by soft-
ware agents, thus permitting them to ¯nd, share and integrate information more
easily. The central notation of the Semantic Web's idea is the ability to uniquely
identify resources (with URIs) and languages (e.g. RDF/S, OWL) to formally
represent knowledge (i.e. ontologies, which can simplistically be considered the
taxonomies of classes representing objects, and of their inter-relationships) [14,
2]. These taxonomies contain domain knowledge; the domain is represented by
a set of words and phrases used to describe concepts. A vocabulary is said tobe controlled if it stores domain-speci¯c chosen words, synonyms, word sense
de¯nitions (i.e. glosses) and relations between word senses and concepts [23].
In Controlled Vocabulary (CV), we denote the word as \words are the blocks
from which sentences are made", a synonym as \a word or phrase that refers to
the same concept", a sense as \a meaning of a concept" and a concept as \an
abstract idea inferred or derived from speci¯c instances".
The importance of CVs can hardly be underestimated;generally,each com-
pany or research group has its own information source e.g. databases, schemas
and structures. Each of these sources has their respective set of individual CVs,
creating a high level of heterogeneity. On the one hand this is desirable, as it
allows the involved parties to structure knowledge in a way which best ¯ts their
needs, e.g., for speci¯c inter-o±ce applications. On the other hand, individu-
als or companies also sometimes need a uni¯ed knowledge base (made up of
di®erent information sources) in order to satisfy their goals. This source of in-
tegration process requires a mapping between di®erent CVs. Mapping between
two CVs is generally a critical challenge for semantic interoperability. These CVs
are used a lots as background knowledge for this data integration [7,4]. What
is more, classi¯cations are matched using CVs are lightweight ontologies, also
called Formal classi¯cation (FC). In FC, lexical labels are translated to logical
labels that remove ambiguities of natural language. For interested reading, we
refer to [9,5]. In our case, we are interested in the correspondence between
concepts from two CVs, e.g., concept-to-concept mapping which includes word-
to-word mapping, or synonym-to-synonym and senses-to-senses mapping. This
mapping cannot be accomplished solely by a lexical comparison of two concepts
using element level matcher [11,16] that is included in SMOADistance, Ham-
mingDistance, JaroMeasure, SubStringDistance, N-gram, JaroWinKlerMeasure,
and LavesteinDistance; we also need to consider the existing semantics. In light of
the above discussion, the objective of this work is to determine a fully-automated
mapping between two CVs and this work may be useful for navigating vocabu-
laries, information extraction and linking information.
2 Automatic Controlled Vocabulary Creation
Some research has been done on CV construction by automatic or semi-automatic
methods [10,3]. These two methods can be categorized into two approaches [6]:
{ Statistical Approach
{ Linguistic Approach
In the statistical approach, terms are extracted from a document by IDF (in-
verse document frequency). Adapted to the controlled vocabulary construction
problem, the assumption is that frequently co-occurring words with a text win-
dow (sentence, paragraph or whole text) point to some semantic cohesiveness.
The co-occurrence approach needs human intervention before terms can be used
for controlled vocabulary creations. From a linguistic approach, terms and their
relations are based on the distributional context of syntactic unit (subject andobject) and the grammatical surrounding function these unit. For instance, sup-
pose we have two terms \Agricultural business" and \Agricultural industry".
These two terms cab be semantically mapped:
{ The above word terms shared the same head or tail (i.e. agricultural)
{ The substituted words have the same grammatical function (Modi¯er,i.e.
business and industry)
{ The substituted words are semantically close (i.e. business and industry).
Fig.1. Proposed Diagram of CV
The two described approaches are time-consuming and need a substantial
amount of human intervention. To overcome the di±culties of these approaches,
we present our proposal of controlled vocabulary in Figure 1. In our proposal we
merge or combine the previously cited two approaches into one. Furthermore,
we have used semantic matching algorithm to ¯nd the relations among terms,
reducing time compared to the linguistic techniques. Our approach is di®erent
from other because all other existing techniques use syntactic matching tech-
niques to ¯nd out the relatedness among the terms. Instead we use semantic
matching techniques and background knowledge. Because it is di±cult to ¯nd
the universal background knowledge, we used WordNet [15] in order to conduct
testing.
Our algorithm is de¯ned into micro steps as follows:
Step 1: Extracting terms from a document using NLP tools.
Step 2: Building Semantic Relationships among terms and using S-match
tools for calculating relatedness among the terms.
Step 3: Filtering Terms Relationships with WordNet/External Resources.
Step 4: Giving linkage information for words according to semantic similar-
ities.
In Step 1 we take a set of documents and extract keywords using the Kea
tool [12]. In Step 2 we use the Element Level Matcher from S-Match tool tocalculate the relatedness between two terms. In Step 3 we use WordNet to ¯lter
the information. After ¯ltering, we assign to each keyword according to semantic
semilaries. This work on automatic CV creation presented above is still on going:
we have presented the general idea with a diagram (Figure 1) and description of
the algorithm, but more work would need to be carried out in order to extend
the testing.
In the next section we introduce the matching algorithm using AGROVOC
and CABI.
3 Controlled Vocabulary Matching
Our problem revolves around the concept of CV matching base on the semantic
matching idea described in [8]. The key intuition behind matching controlled vo-
cabularies is the determination of mapping by computing syntactic and semantic
relations which hold between the entities of any given two CVs [8,21]. Let us
consider matching 4-tuples hIDi;j;ci;dj;Ri, i = 1;:::;NC; j = 1;:::;ND where
IDi;j, is a unique identi¯er of the given mapped element; ci is the i-th node of
the CV1, NC is number of nodes in the CV1, dj is the j-th node of the CV2,
ND is the number of nodes in the CV2 and R specify a semantic relation which
may hold between the concepts at nodes ci and dj. Therefore, light of the above
discussion, the CV matching is de¯ned with the following in problem: given two
CV TC and TD compute the NC £ ND mapped element IDi;j, ci, dj, R with
ci 2 TC, i = 1;:::;NC, dj 2 TD, = 1;:::;ND and R is the strongest semantic
relation holding between concepts at node ci, dj. Since we look for the NC £ND
correspondence, the cardinality of mapping between elements can be determined
to be 1 : N. If necessary, these can also be decomposed straightforwardly into
mapping elements with the 1:1 cardinality.
Fig.2. Two CVs
In Figure 2, we show two CVs that contains concepts and their relations.
CV-Matching Algorithm
A Concept Facet(CF) includes combined relations, CF= hlg;mg;Ri , where
lg is less general, mg is more general and R is relationships. In order to solve theproblem, we take concepts from given CVs concepts hierarchies. In our case, each
concept has a concept facet. These concept facets are stored in tables for match-
ing purpose. For instance, two concepts from node 2 \Asia" and \proboscidean"
from given CVs and their concept facets appear as follows:
Fig.3. CV Matching
CF (Concept Facet) of Asia :
Less general (v):Bangladesh,India;
More general (w):Elephant
CF(Concept Facet) of proboscidean:
Less general (v):India;
More general (w):Asia
Each CF contains a distinct feature for each concept. To match between two
concept facets we follow the top-down approach. In our two concept facets, we
start comparing with synonyms and if we ¯nd any matches between synonyms
then we assume that they belongs to the same concept.Sometimes we ¯nd out
similar words in di®erent concepts (e.g. \Reading" means reading activities and
also reading is a city in England). This may introduce another problem dealing
with homographs.To avoid this kind of problem, we check more general and
less general relationships. Furthermore, we can apply another relationship \ the
disjoint" which may solve the homograph problem. In addition, if concepts have
the same more general term then we can say that they may be siblings.
4 Results and Evaluation: the AGROVOC and CABI
case study
4.1 AGROVOC
AGROVOC is a multilingual structured and controlled vocabulary designed to
cover the terminology of all subject ¯elds in agriculture, forestry, ¯sheries, food
and related domains (e.g. the environment). The AGROVOC Thesaurus was
developed by FAO and the Commission of the European Communities in the
early 1980s. Since then it has been updated continuously by FAO and local
institutions in member countries. It is mainly used for indexing and retrieval
data in agriculture information systems both inside and outside FAO.Its main
role is to standardize the indexing process in order to make searches simpler
and more e±cient and to provide the user with the most relevant resources .
It has approximately 20,000 concepts and four types of relations derived fromthe ISO thesaurus standard: USE (a preferred term), NT (narrow terms),RT
(related terms) and BT (broader terms) in XML or RDF format. We use the
XML version for our task [19].
4.2 CABI
CABI is a monolingual structure controlled vocabulary designed to cover the
terminology of all subject ¯elds in agriculture, forestry, horticulture, soil sci-
ence, entomology, mycology, parasitology, veterinary medicine, nutrition and ru-
ral studies. The CABI thesaurus was developed by CABI which is a not-for-
pro¯t, science-based development and information organization. It has 48,000
concepts and four types of relationship derived from the ISO thesaurus standard:
USE (a preferred term), RT (related terms), NT (narrow terms), BT (broader
terms). We obtained data as text format and converted it to XML format for
experiment purposes. It is used for indexing digital or physical text, objects and
collections [20].
Fig.4. cv matching results
4.3 Results and Evaluation Descriptions
In our primary experiments, we used AGROVOC thesaurus and CABI thesaurus
as our controlled vocabularies because there is no complete mapping between
these two thesauri. We are mapping two thesauri and would like to bring it
online so that it can cover a much wider domain for indexing, searching and
information retrieval purposes [13,22]. We started our experiments using 492
concepts from each controlled vocabulary. Managing all concepts was a challenge
in that two vocabularies are not organized in the same structure. We converted
each vocabulary to the same format in order to conduct the test. We considered
more general (Broader terms in thesaurus) and less general (Narrow terms in
thesaurus) concepts from two thesauri.
We obtained 64 exact matches between terms from all element label matchers
of given vocabularies but we found di®erent levels of partial matches from eightelement label matchers. Figure 4 shows SMOADistance matcher gives more par-
tial matches than others.Hamming distance, JaroMeasure, SubStringDistance
and N-gram do not give satisfactory levels of matches. JaroWinKlerMesaure and
LevesteinDistnace produce quite similar results. However, these are our primary
levels of matching results for concept facets. They contains overlapping problem
of terms due to same domain and existing same terms in di®erent positions. In
the future, we will evaluate our approach using structure and semantic matching
techniques. We can not describe further details due to page restrictions.
5 Conclusion
In this paper, we have shown our proposed system for automatic creation of
controlled vocabulary and matching two vocabularies using concept facets. We
are convinced that it helps for information searching, browsing, extraction in
agriculture, forestry, food, horticulture, soil science, entomology, mycology, par-
asitology, veterinary medicine, nutrition and rural studies ¯elds. But, there are
some open research issues already devised for designing such systems. For ex-
ample, we can cite the researches on semantic heterogeneity between two con-
trolled vocabularies in a single domain, how to reach agreement of the position
of concepts in the hierarchy so that we can say they are similar and multi-word
concepts. Yet, there are open questions to be answered like how to react when a
certain term is not recognized, does the system rely solely on user communities
to derive the concept or does it ¯rst try to search for them in external reliable
sources of information such as public thesauri, encyclopedia or dictionaries.
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